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Pilot Butte  
News & viewS  

 November 
2021 

Year 35 Issue 3 

 

Serving Pilot Butte  
&  District for  

35 years! 

S u b m i s s i o n s  a n d  P a y m e n t    

Please remember to send your submissions no later than 5 pm on the 20th.  

Anything received after cannot be guaranteed to be inserted into the issue.  Your 

continued co-operation is appreciated.  PLEASE EMAIL the News and viewS @ 

newsandviews@sasktel.net or drop it off at the Pilot Butte Town Office.   

As always, a huge THANK YOU to the sponsors who have renewed 

their squares or are new to our backpage—We truly cannot publish 

without your generous support!   

Thanks also to those businesses who pay to take out a monthly ad at 

various times of the year.   

The News and viewS appreciates all  those who help in getting the 10 issues 

printed and out to the residents.  It takes a community! 

If you are interested in sponsoring our newsletter, please email us 

newsandviews@sasktel.net or call 306.781.4067 

Thank You to our Back Page Sponsors 
Remember to patronize our back page sponsors.  Thanks to these  

sponsors who have renewed their square(s) for another year:    

 

Golden Sunset Club  - 21/22  St. Agnes Church - 21/22 

Lipsett Cartage Ltd. - 21/22   Tri-Haul - 21/22 

Lithium Electric  - 21/22   Welldone Mechanical - 21/22  

MacDougall Auctioneers Ltd. - 21/22  

Pilot Butte School Community Council  - 21/22 

                 

Thank you to the Town of Pilot Butte, Sask Lotteries and the Pilot Butte 

Recreation Department for funding the newsletter. 
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T h e  C o u n c i l  C o n n e c t i o n  

SEWAGE BLOCKAGE - If you suspect you have a sewer blockage, the line MUST be checked 
by the Town Maintenance Staff.  Payment may be refused (at the discretion of the Town  

Maintenance Director) if this condition is not met. Please call 306-781-4547 - Option 1 during 
regular office hours. A maintenance man is on call after hours for emergencies and is available by  

      calling 306-781-4547 Option 6.  Thank you.  
 

…that your new home may include the header or posts for a deck. This does not indi-
cate that a deck was included with your home build. Your builder is aware whether 
your deck was included with the build of your home. 

If your deck is not included with the permit for your new home, a Deck Permit must be 
submitted and approved prior to construction.  

We appreciate our resident’s compliance with our Zoning Bylaw. 

...that the Town now 
accepts credit card !! 

Council meetings are Open to the Public.  Meetings are normally held the 2nd and 4th MONDAY of each month.  If a Statutory  
Holiday falls on a regularly scheduled Council meeting Monday, the Council meeting will be held on the Tuesday. 
Unscheduled Special Meetings are advertised in advance for public attendance.   

Your Newly Elected Council Members who represent your interests are Mayor Peggy Chorney, along with Councilor's Scott  
Einarson, Zac Forster, Jean Lowenberger, Lydia Riopka, Fred Salerno, Ed Sigmeth.   

Please contact the Town Office at 306.781.4547 should you have any questions or concerns on any issue.   

The Council meetings for the balance of 2021 are as follows.  
Please contact the Town Office at 306-781-4547 if you have questions in regards to attending a Council Meeting.  Thank you. 
 

November 8, 22  December 13, 27 
 
You can contact us at 306.781.4547 or townofpilotbutte@pilotbutte.ca We are also on the web at www.pilotbutte.ca.   The site is 
updated on a regular basis.  If you have any suggestions or comments on our website, please feel free to let us know.    

 
 

The Town of Pilot Butte adopted: 
 Bylaw 03-2021 A BYLAW RESPECTING THE OPERATION OF ALL TERRAIN VEHICLES WITHIN THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF PILOT BUTTE. 

 
ATV Registration to begin mid April and the following rules will apply: 

 

• All ATV's  operating within Town Limits must be registered and display a registration tag provided by the Town of Pilot Butte. 
Use of the travelled portion of the roadway is permitted at a maximum speed of 30km/hr. 

• The Town recommends that residents use the paved streets when accessing the most direct route to and from their place of residence. 

•  Riders age 12-15 must be directly supervised by an adult, or hold a valid ATV course certificate. 

• All Terrain Vehicles are NOT permitted at any time on Town of Pilot Butte Public Reserve land (Parks), buffer strips, walkways, and crown owned land. 

• Please respect our residents and their right to quiet enjoyment of their property.  
Please contact the Town Office or refer to our website for the Bylaws enforced within the Town of Pilot Butte. 

http://www.pilotbutte.ca
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Group Messaging  

System 

The Town also has a broadcast 
messaging system whereby we 
may advise residents of upcoming 
events or operations of the Town. 
Only Town -sponsored or non – 
profit events are advertised in this 
way. Residents may receive notifi-
cations by phone, email or both. If 
you would like to subscribe to this 
service, please let us know by fill-
ing out the form below. 

Choose which format you wish to 
be contacted with via email or 
phone call or both. You may at any 
time contact the office to discon-
tinue this service at (306)781-
4547. 

Name:   
E-Mail: 
Phone Number:  

WINTER PARKING RESTRICTIONS  
 

Yes, that season of snow removal is coming. While we have had a lovely 
long summer to enjoy our boulevard parking, residents are reminded that, 
from November 1 to April 30, there is a 72 hour restriction on parking on 
Town boulevards. ** The boulevard is the Town-owned land between the 
edge of the paved street and your property line. Please remember that 
there is NEVER parking allowed on the travelled portion of the road where 
no curb exists. ** On streets with no curb, the boulevard may be used for 
parking of vehicles in daily use. The 72 hour restriction doesn’t mean that 
you drive your vehicle around the block and re-park it. It means that you 
cannot store vehicles on the boulevard during the winter months. Resi-
dents must remove trailers and any other items stored or otherwise parked 
on the boulevards. The same thing applies to paved streets where there is 
a curb. ** On any street, whether there is or is not a curb, the Town appre-
ciates that vehicles will not be parked either on the boulevard or on the 
pavement when snowfall is imminent. When operators are cleaning the 
streets, particularly after heavy snowfall, that snow has to go somewhere. 
The boulevards serve that purpose. The Town thanks all those residents 
who help us out by complying with the law. Please be assured that vehi-
cles which are left on boulevards or on streets may be ticketed and /or 

towed. 

 

 

 

 

Reminder: Compost  

Collection will be reduced to 
the first Monday of every 
month starting November 1st 
to March 1st 2022 

 

There are occasions when the collections for garbage, 
recycling and compost are delayed and carts are not 
emptied at the usual times of day. A change of driver, or 
route; a mechanical failure, any number of things may 
delay the service. Loraas advises that THERE WILL AL-

WAYS BE SERVICE. Unless inclement weather makes 
travelling unsafe, the truck will always come eventually. 
It may be later that evening, it may be the next morn-
ing, but the carts will be emptied. You are always wel-
come to contact the Town office if your cart has not 
been collected by the morning of the next day. Occa-

sionally the odd cart or street is missed, but it is not 
abnormal for the whole town to receive service much 
later than the usual time. If is very windy, you may 
want to bring your cart in for the night and replace it 

the next morning.  

Remember, too, that Loraas provides service on 
Mondays and Thursdays regardless of holidays  
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GOLDEN SUNSET CLUB 
 
ACTIVITIES: 
November 2   - Soup & Sandwich Luncheon. This event is open to everyone. Member fee to attend is $7:00 and all 

others  pay $10:00. Enjoy home made soups , sandwiches and desserts. Next luncheon Dec 7. 

 

November 16  - at 1:00 there will be a presentation of the Golden Sunset Club history, dating from 1984 - 2020.  

Documentaries and pictures will be shown. 

 

December 10 the clubs annual Xmas party. Open to members and spouses. 

 

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT: 
November 20 - Play starts at 10:00. Registration to be given to Neil as soon as possible at 

nveroba@sasktel.net. This is a great tournament offering cash prizes, excellent lunch 

and 50/50 draw, plus other prizes. 

NOTE: There is no tournament in December, resuming in January. 
 

     Entries taken by Neil Veroba starting Sept 1 by cell phone or email: 
         Cell: 639-571-2702.    Email: veroban@sasktel.net 

     Price per team $30.00, includes, coffee and lunch 

     Prizes are cash, also available 50 / 50     Starts at 10:00  

      Membership is $20.00 per person 

mailto:nveroba@sasktel.net
mailto:veroban@sasktel.net
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This program gives the community the  

opportunity to raise funds for childhood  

cancer research.  Family, friends and relatives can 
collect tabs from beverage cans and  

students can bring the tabs to school, OR there is 
now a drop off bin at 256 8th Street.  This is a very 
easy way for everyone to help out.  
    

Someone you may know! 
 

Stephen Nhan is one of the competitors of Season 5 of 
the Great Canadian Baking Show! 
 

Stephen is the son of Sue and 
Doug, Owners of  The Dosu Wok 
here in Pilot Butte! 

 

 

Episode 1 aired on October 17th 2021. 
His first Challenge was a pound cake, he 
made a Pandan Surprise Pound Cake 
with Almond Sesame Crumble and  

Sesame Caramel Brittle. 

 

You can watch him compete on Sundays on CBC!  

Check your local listing for times.  

 

More information can be found on CBC’s website: 
https://www.cbc.ca/life/greatcanadianbakingshow/mee
t-the-bakers-of-the-great-canadian-baking-show-season-
5-1.6160080 
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The councils of the RM of Edenwold and the Village of Edenwold have decided to work together on  

exploring the idea of coming together to form a “Municipal District”.  What does this mean from a  

practical perspective and how might this initiative affect the lives of citizens? 

First – what is a municipal district anyway?  Very simply, a municipal district is formed when two (or 
more) municipalities (at least one urban and one rural) decide to consolidate and make application to 

the Minister of Government Relations to be incorporated as one entity.  In this regard, a municipal  

district is just another type of municipality along with cities, RM’s, towns and villages etc.  The  

legislative provisions allowing the formation of a municipal district were added about 8 years ago but to 

date, there are no official municipal districts in Saskatchewan although there are a couple of  

communities that use the word “district” in their name. 

Why would two (or more) normally functioning municipalities decide to join forces and become one?  
There is no one imperative – and the decision is of course highly dependent on local circumstances, but 

in general terms the following benefits can potentially be realized through the formation of a municipal 

district: 

• harmonized bylaws creating a simpler and more streamlined local regulatory environment; 

• administrative efficiencies and more flexibility and/or chance for advancement for employees; 

• consistent planning and development goals and requirements for economic opportunities; 

• savings through economies of scale; 

• service level improvements gained through the sharing of equipment and assets;  

• opportunities to explore options to broaden and enhance services and operations; and  

• flexibility to operate in a way that meets both local regional interests more efficiently 

• Prominence and visibility – being part of a strong, reputable, and distinct entity 

 

The decision to form a municipal district is an important one – the participating councils and  

administrations must work diligently to ensure that these sorts of benefits are realized.  In addition the 

planning for the municipal district must also take into account a wide variety of other questions and 

issues that are of importance to citizens.  For example: 
 

• Will property taxes go up?  Down?  Stay about the same?  Many proponents of municipal         

amalgamation use the potential for reduced expenditures as a key reason to take action.  However, 

is other jurisdictions where large scale municipal amalgamation initiatives have been completed, 

huge cost savings just haven’t materialized.  Theoretically, there are savings to be had – but decision 

makers and citizens should concentrate instead on getting better value for the money they are 

spending instead of pinning their hopes on big cost reductions.  On the tax side, legislation allows 
for different tax rates for different areas of a municipal district, allowing the council to structure the 

property tax levy accordingly. 

• What about our representation?  Who will we go to if we don’t like how things are going?  Luckily, 

the legislation for municipal districts leaves decisions about how the council will be structured, and 

what electoral system to use (rural vs urban) up to the municipalities forming the municipal district.   
This allows for very careful consideration and the opportunity to “custom design” a council that will 

ensure fair and equitable representation and decision making. 

• What about our community identity?  We’ve worked long and hard to make this community what it 

is!  This is often a red-herring argument that, particularly in Saskatchewan, just never seems to be 
an issue.  First, the agreement between/among the participating municipalities can include       

whatever measures they feel are necessary to ensure people feel that sense of community and      

belonging they want.  Second – the fact of the matter is that the governance/administrative      

structure of a community has little to do with where people feel like they are from.  I grew up on a 

farm south of Moose Jaw – and the little town close by hasn’t been around for decades – but when 

asked where I am from I always answer “Mitchellton”…and that community is still alive and well  
despite not being a stand alone municipality. 
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• What about their/our debt and outstanding projects and other obligations?  Assets, liabilities and 

other financial or infrastructure project related discussions are a key part of the planning process 
for a municipal district.  The participating councils have the responsibility and flexibility to ensure 

that a fair and reasonable approach is taken.  As well, part of the “approval process” undertaken by 

the province includes an analysis of this area, with the ability for the Minister to appoint someone to 

resolve any issues that might appear or be outstanding. 

 

There is potentially a sort of “if you build it, they will come” aspect to the idea of forming a municipal 

district.  If you take the Hollywood out of it, when looking at the benefits and risks of any proposition 

like this, there are three sorts of considerations that decision makers can keep in mind: 

1. If we do this – what are the IMMEDIATE benefits and risks that must be considered? 

2. If we do this – what are the MID TERM or INCREMENTAL benefits and risks that we should work 
towards and/or mitigate as the case may be? 

3. If we do this – how can we ensure that we are well positioned to attract and take advantage of other 

opportunities that may be out there but aren’t part of our current thinking – whether those be     

economic, social or otherwise. 

 

To their credit, the two councils have approached this initiative with a very practical and pragmatic  

attitude.  Municipal officials have developed a comprehensive project plan with a variety of task groups 

dedicated to looking at all aspects of the operations of the two municipalities with a view to designing a 

new structure that will provide the best of both worlds.  Finally, the councils have made a joint  

commitment to taking training in governance essentials and following that up with collaborative work to 
put in place a governance framework that will serve the municipal district and its citizens very well. 

 

There are two final points I need to make: 

 

First – public input and engagement are critical to 

the success of the project.  I would encourage all 

residents to familiarize themselves with this  

project and not to hesitate to raise issues, ideas, 

questions and suggestions to the members of 

council and the planning team. 

 

Second – to their very great credit, the councils of 

the RM of Edenwold and the Village of Edenwold 
have decided to take this project on because they 

care about the future of their community.  They 

have demonstrated their willingness to think 

about new ways of doing things and to not letting 

fear of the unknown or comfort with the status 

quo hamper their vision.  Nor are they taking  

anything for granted – all involved are doing the 
right work to enable an informed final decision to 

be made.  This is what local government and gov-

ernance is all about – and I commend them for 

their resolve and commitment. 

 

By Keith Comstock 

 

Executive in Residence – JSGS  

(Lead MD Consultant) 
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Recreation Advisory Committee – Open Positions 

The Town of Pilot Butte Recreation Department is seeking applicants for open positions on the Parks,  

Recreation, Arts and Culture Advisory Committee. Several exciting changes are happening in town  

recreation and you are invited to be a part of it! The committee plays an important role by advising and  

consulting with Town Council on recreation programs, facilities and planning, makes recommendations on 

policies and procedures for service delivery and other assigned duties. If you have a passion for sport, culture 

and/or recreation and enjoy giving back to your community, please consider applying. 

  

Submit your Letter of Interest, stating your skills, experience and other qualifications relating to the position 

to Brian Chmarney, Director of Parks and Recreation.  

 

For more information see the Notice at www.pilotbutte.ca or email/call Brian at recreation@pilotbutte.ca or 

306-781-3402. 

http://www.pilotbutte.ca/
mailto:recreation@pilotbutte.ca
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ADVERTISING RATES FOR  Pilot buttE News and viewS   

Advertising in the News and views  Is priced as follows  

effective September 2019: 

1/4 page Ad—$35.00  (approximate size 3.6”W x 5” H) 

1/2 page Ad—$45.00  (approximate size 7.25”W x 5” H) 

Full Page Ad—$65.00  (approximate size 7.25”W x10” H) 

Backpage Sponsor—$170.00  (approximate size 2”W x 1” H) 

Preferred method of submission is a .pdf, .jpeg, .pub or .doc file.  

Insertion of ad at the discretion of the News & viewS 

Email us at  newsandviews@sasktel.net or drop off at the Pilot 
Butte Town  Office.  We request please that payment be received 

first in order for the ad to be inserted in an issue. 

If the payment is not received prior to the 20th, the AD WILL NOT 
BE PLACED IN THE ISSUE.  Articles inserted/ads inserted at the discretion of 

the News and viewS. 

 
When possible, we ask for your support when inserting articles as we 
just have enough  funds to publish.  Thank you. 

We now accept e-Transfers!  Or payment may be mailed to 

Pilot Butte News and viewS, c/o Box 253, Pilot Butte, Sk.  
S0G 3Z0 or  dropped off at the Town Office  from 9-12 & 1-5 

or there is a mail slot to the left of the lobby doors at the  
Pilot Butte Recreation Complex.      

If so, the News and viewS tries to keep residents up to date!   
If you see something we should all know about or have a submission for the next issue, let us know by emailing us at the newsandviews@sasktel.net   

 

LIBRARY HOURS 

 
Tuesday                  1:00-4:30 pm 

                                   &     5-8 pm 

Wednesday                    9-12 pm 

                                &     1-5 pm 

Thursday                1-4:30 pm 

                                   &     5-8 pm 

Friday                              9-12 pm 

                                                &     1-5 pm  

Sunday                                   1-4 pm 

 

*FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER! 
Closed Statutory Holidays  

 

*Drop box available outside the Library  

Pilot Butte Public Library  |  Recreation Complex 
Box 668  Butte SK S0G 3Z0 
phone 306.781.3403 
email:  pilotbutte@southeastlibrary.ca 

WWW.SOUTHEASTLIBRARY.CA 

We are still asking that everyone over the age of 3 years to please wear a 

mask when entering the library. 
 

Just a reminder we will be closed November 11 in 

honour of Remembrance Day.  

 

Storytime Wednesday 10:00 am November 3, 10, 17 & 24 

Tick Tock Time Friday 10:00 am November 5 & 19 (Only when school is 

open) 

Book Club Tuesday 7:00 pm November 9 

PBPB 6:00 pm Tuesday November 9 and Thursday November 25 

 

We had a wonderful turn out for our Culture Days Event, Ribbon Skirt 

class. Pilot Butte Public Library Branch and the Cultures Days  

Sponsorship purchased 29 kits, through Becky's Place in Fort Qu'Ap-
pelle. Huge thank you to the Library Board, Pilot Butte Arts, SaskCul-
ture Days, Marla at Becky's Place, and all our participants for making 

this all possible!   

Stay well and Happy reading!   
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Father Chinh Vu is available before mass between 8:20 and 8:50 on Sundays if you would like to meet or 

speak with him and to hear confessions.  

November 4, 2021 and December 2, 2021– Mass and Adoration starting at 7:00 PM. Confessions may also be heard. 

 Masses follow provincial health authority guidelines including:  

 Wearing a face mask 

 Physical distancing and had sanitization are encouraged 

 If you have children to register for School of Religion classes this school year, contact Jackie Peat at 

stone.n.steel@sasktel.net. 

 St. Agnes Parish is inviting you to participate in the Operation Christmas Child Showbox Program.  You fill a 

shoebox with gifts for a boy or girl that will be sent to those in need.  For anyone wishing to participate,       
shoeboxes are available at St. Agnes Church with the last day to return the boxes to the church being November 
14, 2021. 

 Due to COVID-19 restrictions, coffee and donuts will not be available on the last Sunday of the month for now, so mass 

will begin at 9:00 AM.  We are hoping we will be able to start this fellowship again in the near future and will return to 

8:45 AM when that occurs. 

For additional information, special mass dates and times and current COVID-19 guidelines being followed, check us out at: 

 Our Facebook page:  St. Agnes Church-Pilot Butte 

 Our website:  https://stagnespilotbutte.ca  

So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my 

righteous right hand. Isaiah 41:10 

S t .  A g n e s   
C a t h o l i c  C h u r c h  

P i l o t  B u t t e  

Sunday Mass Time: 9:00 am 

mailto:stone.n.steel@sasktel.net
https://stagnespilotbutte.ca
https://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/41-10.html
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        OCTOBER! 

 
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      nicolespreschool@sasktel.net 

 

The days are getting shorter, the leaves are 
changing colours and winter is just around the 
corner—it is fall!  At preschool we started the 
month of October with a look at all the signs of 
fall.  Using treasures found outdoors we created 
a fall collage; we practiced sorting and graphing 
leaves and we practiced our cutting skills by 
making tiny pieces of fall coloured paper 
“leaves” for a tree.  They loved painting a REAL 
giant tree branch that I found while out walking 
my dog.  I had lots of questions as to how I got it 
home and if my dog helped carry it ha ha! 

One of the month's highlights was the Water 
Table filled with water beads and real water 
spouts! We pretended the water beads were 
spider eggs during our Spider topic......a bit 
freaky for sure but very fun!  Squishing the wa-
ter beads with our hands was the best part! 

Why don't spiders stick to their own webs?  One 
reason is they secrete oil on their feet and they 
only walk on the straight lines of the web!  We 
tried this out at preschool by dipping our fingers 
in oil and then touching sticky contact paper.  
It’s true!  Our fingers didn’t stick!  

We made our own "spider webs" by rolling 
marbles dipped in white paint on black paper 

and we used cooked spaghetti dipped in glue on 
paper plates. A hula hoop was also turned into a 
giant spider web with duct tape!  The kiddos 
threw pom pom “bugs” at it. Super fun although 
we didn’t want to get to close or WE would stick 
to it too lol! 

We are looking forward to topping off the 
month of October with our Costume party 
where we can carve a pumpkin, enjoy treats, 
drink “spooky brew” and get to know many 
princesses, superheroes and other creatures!  
Happy Halloween everyone! 

Mrs. Marshall        

 Just For Laughs! 
 How do you spot a modern spider? 

        

 

 

 

 

 Answer: She has a website     
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6

Parents & Tots 

9:00 - 11:30 am

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

PB Library Storytime 

10am

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

PB Library Tick Tock 

Time 10am

Golden Sunset Club 

Lunch 12 pm

Youth Hangout  

6:30 - 8:30 pm

Walking in the Hall 

8:30 - 10:30 am

Compost  

Collection

Walking in the Hall 

1:30 -3:30 pm

Recycling 

Collection

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Council meeting 

6:30pm – 9:30pm

PB Library Book Club  

7 pm

PB Library Storytime 

10am

Walking in the Hall 

8:30 - 10:30 am

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

Walking in the  Hall 

1:30 -3:30 pm

Parents & Tots 

9:00 - 11:30 am
PBPB - 6 pm

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

PBA Kids String Art  

6 - 8 pm

Waste 

Collection

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

Parents & Tots 

9:00 - 11:30 am

PB Library Storytime 

10am

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

PB Library Tick Tock 

Time 10am

Golden Sunset 

Club Crib 10 am

Youth Hangout  

6:30 - 8:30 pm

Walking in the Hall 

8:30 - 10:30 am

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

Walking in the  Hall 

1:30 -3:30 pm

PBA Porch sign  

6:00 - 9:00 pm

Recycling 

Collection

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Council meeting 

6:30pm – 9:30pm

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

PB Library Storytime 

10am

PBPB - 6 pm Walking in the Hall 

8:30 - 10:30 am

Parents & Tots 

9:00 - 11:30 am

PBA Yarn wrapped 

letters 6 - 8 pm

Walking in the  Hall 

1:30 -3:30 pm

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

Waste 

Collection

28 29 30
Parents & Tots 

9:00 - 11:30 am
PBA - Christmas 

Ornaments     

6:30 - 8:30 pm

Forever in Motion  

10 am - 11 am

November 2021

Office closed for 

Remembrance Day

Pilot Butte Lions 

Club Meal Pick 

up 4:00 - 6:30 

pm

Golden Sunset Club 

History presentation 

1:00 pm
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U n c l a s s i f i e d  C l a s s i f i e d s  
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The News and viewS would 
like to thank the Pilot Butte 

Recreation Board in conjunction with Sask Lotteries Assistance 
Grant, for ongoing donation to our newsletter.  The donation 
from the Rec Board enables the News and viewS to keep 
publishing and aids in local sports, culture and recreation 
advertising.  Our continued thanks for the support! 

The grant allows expansion of the News and viewS as necessary, 
with local content, assorted advertising and hopefully making it 
more appealing and interesting to read.   

The Town of Pilot Butte provides financial funding as well as 
continued support in other ways. The Town has pledged to 
ensure that the News and viewS will publish, no matter what!  
Thank you to the Town for their ongoing and continuing support.  
It takes a tremendous financial worry off of the volunteers!    

The R.M. of Edenwold also supplies the newsletter with financial 
funding and we use a portion of these funds to send copies of the 
newsletters to some R.M. residents.   

This financial windfall (for us!) is enabling us to produce a larger, 
more attractive newsletter for your enjoyment.  We hope that we 
can continue to provide a quality of newsletter that makes us the 
“must read” item each month.   

We truly appreciate the support and could not 
publish without this funding along with our 
backpage sponsors.   

Check us out on the web, IN COLOUR at  www.pilotbutte.ca 

U n c l a s s i f i e d  C l a s s i f i e d s  

 
Meeting place To Be  
Determined please email us. 

http://www.pilotbutte.ca
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U n c l a s s i f i e d  C l a s s i f i e d s  

Contact us: 

306.537.0413 
office@varietyplumbing.com 

New GENERAC  
Product Launch 
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